Archdiocesan Commission for the Pastoral Care of Migrants and Itinerant People
“I wish to reaffirm that our shared response may be articulated by four verbs: to *welcome*, to *protect*, to *promote* and to *integrate*.”

- Pope Francis

GLIMPSES INTO OUR ACTIONS THE PAST YEAR, IN FOUR VERBS:

WELCOME – PROTECT – PROMOTE (DEVELOP) - INTEGRATE
expanding legal pathways for entry, while balancing our concerns about national security with concern for fundamental human rights
Welcoming New Born to Our Foreign Spouses

Support for our Foreign Spouses and their New Born
WELCOME

High Tea: 2 Sessions

Community Free Hair-cut Day
Hwa Chong Institution
Service Learning Project

Donated Sweet Corn Kernel
Food Distribution
Catholic Junior College Immersion & Befriending Experience

St Ignatius Church Catechetical Team at Blue Stars Dormitory
St Ignatius Church Catechetical Team at the Leo Dormitory

SSVP Serangoon District Parish at Mandai Dormitory
St Vincent de Paul Church Catechetical Team at Toh Guan Dormitory

Deepavali Special Migrants Dinner Event at Agape Village
Christmas Year-end Party for Beneficiaries at Agape Village
Social Mission Sunday at the Cathedral of the Good Shepherd

Migrant Sunday at Cathedral of the Good Shepherd
to recognize and defend their inviolable dignity, and prevent their being exploited
Support for Foreign Families

Counselling & Case Management
Round-Table with Stakeholders

NUS Pro Bono Group "Law & You" Workshop
Family Life Society Para-counselling for FDWs

Befriender Formation by Sr Mel Benedictos rc
Befriender Recruitment & Missioning

Active Listening: A Key Skill in Individual Growth
EXODUS Team Formation for Staff & Volunteers

EXODUS V Conference at SFX Retreat Centre
Working Team Formation: 7 Sessions

Open Our Minds pre-Outreach workshop for SSVP Conference of St Louis
Open Our Minds pre-Outreach workshop for Serangoon District

FAST FDW Day at Singapore Polytechnic Expo
Service Learning Fair at Catholic Junior College

Open Our Minds pre-Outreach workshop for CJC Students
DEVELOP to support the integral human development of migrants
Enrolment Day: 2 Semesters

Holding Orientations for FDWs
Skills Development courses on Sundays for FDWs; 2 Semesters
Baking & Cooking, English & Mandarin courses on Weekdays: 3 Terms

Graduation Day: 2 Semesters
Spiritual Living Through Art: 3 Sessions

Watch & Share: 2 Film Screenings
Pre-Strategic Planning Review Workshop & ACMI Strategic Meeting

Retreats
INTEGRATE

to participate fully in the life of the society that welcomes them
Zumba: 32 Sessions

Drama Workshop
INTEGRATE

Sharing Experiences to Inspire Action

Traditional New Year Gathering
Supporting Catholic chaplains and their foreign communities
Get Active SG at Our Tampines Hub

Making a positive impression on the New President of Singapore
SHARING THE JOURNEY
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